Thanksgiving Checklist Guide
Thank you for downloading our Ultimate Guide to Planning Your Thanksgiving Dinner. While we
can't make your dinner for you, we can help you get your holiday dinner prepped, in the oven, and
on the table with ease. There are four lists you can print:
In The Kitchen Ultimate Checklist
Thanksgiving Shopping List
7 Days to Thanksgiving Planner
Timing Your Thanksgiving Dinner

In The Kitchen Ultimate Checklist: This list is designed for those hosting Thanksgiving. There are
two columns, Check/Clean and Prep. that will help you prepare for the day on one list.
Check/Clean: what you may need to cook, bake, and serve your meal. Under each item there
are 2 sets of 7 days, starting with Thursday to help you schedule each task.
Check: The first set is for choosing the day you want to take inventory of what is needed, i.e.
serving platter, table linens, etc.. There are spaces to check if you need to purchase the item
and the quantity needed. Use with the Shopping List printable for a complete grocery list.
Clean: The second set is for when you choose to clean that item, i.e. serving platter, table
linens, etc..
Prep: Schedule your food prep to avoid feeling overwhelmed in the kitchen. The printable has
a list of commonly used food for Thanksgiving with a set of 7 days for planning.
Menu: Space is provided for you to add your meal plan for the day.
Shopping List: The list is filled with the commonly shopped for Thanksgiving related products.
Include prices, and estimate your total before you shop to stay on budget. There are blank spaces
for additional items, if needed.
7 Days to Thanksgiving Planner: This printable is separated into seven daily blocks, starting with
Thursday through Wednesday. There are 2 additional blocks for your menu and Thanksgiving Day.
Each block has spaces to write out daily tasks and mark them off when completed.
Timing Your Thanksgiving Dinner: Use this list on Thanksgiving to schedule when you need to
start prepping, making, and baking, so you can eventually eat your Thanksgiving dinner. There are
spaces for you to fill out what you are making, when it needs to start, and what time it is finished.

Eat. Enjoy.
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